Spread Eagle
Chain O’ Lakes Association, Inc.
Fall/Winter 2017/2018

A Message to All Spread Eagle Lake Residents
The president’s column in this fall’s newsletter is intended not only for those who are long term members of the Spread Eagle Chain O’Lakes Association (SECOLA), but for all lake property owners and
visitors who are not yet official members. We want everyone to be aware of what we as an association have done and are doing for the benefit of all lake residents.
We invite any who have not yet joined to do so.
Summer 2017 on the Spread Eagle Chain—seeing old friends and meeting new ones; enjoying hot
sunny days (and patiently waiting for the too many cold, rainy ones to blow over!); appreciating the
cottages and homes that haven’t changed much over the years while watching with interest as new
ones appear. There’s lots more to mention, of course, but regardless of the particulars, being a part
of the Chain is always a fascinating mix of the familiar and the new.
As I enter my second year as your Spread Eagle Chain O’ Lakes Association (SECOLA) president, I
have a better understanding of these diverse influences and a growing appreciation of the many volunteers who work together on behalf of every one of us living around our lakes. SECOLA board
members are a part of this volunteer corp. We work throughout the year, not only to continue but also to initiate projects that preserve the Chain’s unique qualities in ways that increase our enjoyment
in living here.
A list of the SECOLA’s past accomplishments and current priorities is a long one. It includes:
Organizing Activities for the Chain’s Community:
• Planning for Independence Day activities (a Board priority since the earliest days of
SECOLA),is a responsibility that includes everything from organizing the boat parade to ordering
the fireworks and maintaining a crucially important pontoon boat (originally purchased
for setting up these fireworks but now also used for setting out and removing safety and channel
buoys).
• Supporting the work of the Social Committee, whose members coordinate and then notify
SECOLA members of monthly dinners (June through September), weekly ladies’ and men’s
breakfasts, golf outings, meetings of the bridge, garden and book clubs, and Ladies of the Lakes
Night-Out.
Keeping our lakes enjoyable AND healthy:
• Improving Bass Island—its historical markers, plant life and recreational opportunities.
• Providing a dry hydrant for the North Lake Landing, and working with the County to establish
restrooms there.
• Arranging for repairs on the South Lake dam.
• Providing funds and volunteer time for fish-stocking.
• Purchasing and maintaining our boat wash.
• Arranging for the purchase of a ramp gate at the Railroad Lake marina
in an effort to prevent the launch of watercraft that are contaminated by
invasive species.
(continue on Page 2)
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Message from our President
(continued from Page 1)

Partnering with others to increase the potential for positive outcomes:
• Procuring and maintaining grants to preserve and improve our lakes.
• Using grant resources and volunteer time to educate our residents about aquatic invasive species
(AIS)—identifying them, reducing their impact, and preventing their spread while improving our
own waterfronts so we can keep our lakes healthy.
• Providing funds and volunteer time to the Clean Boats/Clean Waters (CBCW) program.
• Maintaining our affiliations with other associations: WRISC (Wild Rivers Invasive Species Coalition, (www.wrisc.org) and the Wisconsin Lakes Association (www.wisconsinlakes.org). Note, too,
that several on our Board are members of FCLARA, the Florence County Lakes and Rivers Association.
• Attending county and town meetings in recognition of our residents’ lake-related concerns.
• Providing property and liability insurance for SECOLA.
Communicating effectively with residents and others:
• Preparing and distributing our newsletters.
• Utilizing e-mail as well as print
• Maintaining the SECOLA website (www.spreadeaglechain.org).
Volunteer time is invaluable, but we also need money to make so much of this constructive activity happen! Certainly, SECOLA dues help. At this year’s annual meeting, our membership voted to increase our
annual dues from $20 to $35 a year.
Your dues and any other donations to SECOLA are tax deductible!
SECOLA has tax status as a 501 c3 organization.

But even with the increase, the dues we collect aren’t nearly enough to cover our costs. Why? I could
point to many examples, but let’s start with just two:
•

The Clean Boats/Clean Waters program requires 900 hours of inspection/education time at our
boat landing. Florence County hires the employees we need for this program and pays for 200
hours of their time. But SECOLA must pay for the other 700 hours--at a cost of almost $13,000 a
year.

•

Everyone loves our holiday fireworks, but they cost lots of money. Over the past several years, our
annual costs for this activity have been approximately $5,400. In 2017, about 85% of that amount
was donated. But SECOLA needed to cover the additional $1,000+.

Bottom line: Please help by making a SECOLA donation beyond your $35 annual dues. It is easy to do.
You can send your check to SECOLA, P.O. Box 413, Florence, WI 54121. And now, thanks to volunteer
Katie Reynolds, you can contribute/donate electronically. Katie is “growing” our website
(www.spreadeaglechain.org), and has just set up a Dues/Donation page where you can use PayPal to
pay your dues AND make additional donations to SECOLA and its programs. Either way, your money will
be well spent!
Thank you for your interest in and love of our lakes. The Chain is a very special place—one to treasure
whether we are here only for the summer or all year long. By working together--through your volunteer
hours and your financial support--we will keep the Chain beautiful, healthy AND a great place for fun!
Best regards,
Ed Patrick , SECOLA Board President
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Sails at Half-Mast
Patricia “Pat” Weege– Long Lake
Sylvia Tadin– West Lake
Bill Block– Middle Lake
Ralph Carlson– North Lake
John Lilly– Bass Lake
Clark Lebo-Railroad Lake

Alice Tumeba– Middle Lake
Bill Cray– Bass Lake
Art and Mark Lies– South Lake
Betty Mitchell– Bass Lake
Les Horngren– West Lake
Jon Werner– West Lake
You are missed!

Fishing & Water Clarity
By Carl Sundberg
If you paid attention at the Annual Meeting you don’t need to read this article. For those of you who
were unable to attend I will review some of the regulations discussed.
Special fishing regulations for Spread Eagle are :
Walleyes– three per day and they must be over 18 inches.
Bass have a slot limit– release those between 14” and 18” and you can keep one over 18” as part of
your daily limit of 5.
Panfish –only 5 per day of each species in May and June, after that you can take 25 per day.
Water clarity testing on West and North Lakes as part of the grant program over the past nineteen
years show consistent results. North Lake might have visibility to 21 feet in early June and then
drops to 12 feet in July and goes up to 18 feet by August. West Lake is at 14 feet in June, 10 ft in
July and go up to 14 ft in August.
Biologists have classified North Lake at mesotrophic or middle aged– usually clearer and deeper.
West Lake is eutrophic or older making it shallower and with more weeds. Zebra mussels are suppose to clear up the water but it doesn’t seem to be happening yet.
Water clarity does effect fishing. Because our lakes are not muddy or heavily stained , natural colored baits are most effective. These would include crawfish, perch and other fish patterns. Hot colors might catch fish but not as well. Clear water leads to fish going deeper or seeking shade. They
will be more active and shallow on cloudy and/or windy days in the summer and fall. Of course, they
are found in shallow water during spring spawning.
Weeds can offer shade and a great edge that holds
fish.

We caught enough to eat good Spread Eagle fish as
often as we wanted and released more than half of
our catch. For someone who had a great year, get
Lindley Johnson to talk about his summer!
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FLOATING WORKSHOP
On August 4, 2017 Spread Eagle Chain O’ Lakes Association (SECOLA) hosted a two-hour workshop for lake
residents. We had planned on having a floating workshop on pontoons rafted together; however, Mother Nature didn’t remember it was summer - so the workshop was quickly moved indoors to avoid frostbite! Twenty
four lake residents attended the lecture and were treated to a hands-on lecture on the various aquatic species
in the Chain of Lakes by Angie Stine, Aquatic Biologist, White Water Associates and Carolyn Weber-Starling,
Aquatic Invasive Species Coordinator for Florence County.
In 1994, 23 years ago, SECOLA received the first of several Lake Study Grants to evaluate the health of the
lakes and to provide benchmarks for continued monitoring and lake protection. Thanks to the forward-thinking
association members who supported the application for the study, we have a baseline of the types/quantity of
plants, sediment, fish and water clarity on the Chain. An additional focus was on water safety. This helped pave
the way for additional grants.
Over the years, residents, first with guidance from MMA Inc., a local engineering firm, and later from White Water Associates and the Florence County Land Conservation Department (FCLCD), have completed frog surveys. Frogs, like many other aquatic organisms, are sensitive to changes in water quality and adjacent land use
practices. The health of frogs undoubtedly serves as an index to environmental quality. We also kept Angler’s
journals to collect data on the size and species of fish in our lakes. Additionally, we analyzed water clarity and
quality, completed Point Intercept Surveys used to locate and identify types of native aquatic plants and invasive species. As a result of these studies, we continue to stay on top of the Eurasian Milfoil invasion by diving
and hand pulling the unwanted plants. Unfortunately at this point in time there is no successful treatment to
eliminate zebra mussels.
We were also introduced to new invasive species that have been discovered in other Wisconsin lakes and discussed what can be done to keep them out of our lakes. One resource to help identifying invasive species is
the Wisconsin Aquatic Invasive Species Early Detection Handbook. You can download the publication at
https://www.uwsp.edu/.../Wisconsin%20AIS%20Early%20Detector%20Handbook.pdf . Lake owners are encouraged to learn how to keep our lakes vibrant. If you identify a new species you are concerned about, please
contact Ed Patrick (SECOLA President) and he will ensure the FCLCD is notified.
The top priority of the Spread Eagle Chain O’Lakes Association is to keep our lakes healthy. A special thank
you goes out to those who have donated so generously of their time, resources, and talents. Without your help,
we could not succeed in maintaining our lakes and combating invasive species. Specifically, thank you to those
members who gave generously to the association’s invasive species and grant funds; with funding for grants
getting harder to come by, we ask all the residents of the lake to support this important cause. Please give and
give generously of your time, talents, and money.

Grant Update
The Grant Committee submitted a final request for payment on
the AIS Control Grant in June. We are waiting for confirmation
of deliverables and subsequent payment from the DNR.
We submitted a Surface Water Grant Application (AIS-ControlEarly Detection and Response) on 8/22/17. This would allow us
to continue our current efforts in monitoring and hand-pulling
Eurasian Milfoil (EWM).
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We are currently drafting an application for an AIS Established
Population Grant. While we did not get that grant last go
around, we have been strongly encouraged to submit one for the
next cycle.
Respectfully,
Darlin Verley
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SECOLA Book Club 2018
DATE

SELECTION

AUTHOR

LEADER

June 20

I was Told to Come Alone

Sauad Mekhennet

Holly Wissing

July 11

Hill Billy Elegy

J.D. Vance

Martha Nagel

July 25

A Man Called Ove

Fredrik Backman

Maria Caviani

Aug 8

The Rent Collector

Cameron Wright

Marion Anderson-Peat

August 22

A Gentleman in Moscow

Amor Towles

Roz Zacks

Sept 5

Small Great Things

Jodi Picoult

Jane Patrick

Have a fun year with enjoyable reading! All new SECOLA members are very welcome to join.

SECOLA Garden Club
Rain did not slow down the garden club members this year; although it did
make for a bumper crop of mushrooms!
Members voted to support three causes this year at our annual meeting.
Funds were designated to help with SECOLA’s Invasive Species Fund. Donations were also made to Florence County Schools to support the construction of a new greenhouse for sixth graders to study plants, fertilization
and the environment.
Club members plan to work with other members from the lake association to
design a butterfly refuge for the monarch butterflies on Bass Island. In the
past we have identified and pulled invasive plants and bushes on the island
and planted flowers known to support monarchs. We hope to continue this
effort and will purchase more butterfly friendly plants.
Respectfully, Deb Cini

Summary of July 15, 2017
SECOLA Annual Meeting
The SECOLA Annual Meeting was held
at the Svecia Club on July 15 this summer. President, Ed Patrick started the
meeting by thanking the many individuals
who have helped throughout the year,
including the Svecia Club for hosting the
meeting, the SECOLA Board, Joe
Plourde for maintaining the barge, Florence Fire Department for standing by
during the fireworks, Deb Cini and Jane
Patrick for their work on the newsletter
and social committee, Katie Reynolds for
setting up Pay Pal on our website, Cathy
Curran and Joyce Melin for their work on
the boat parade and ice cream social

and the many others who were involved during this past year.
Dana Colenso gave the treasures
report. Each year we are coming up
between $3,000 and $4,000 short, as
we strive to defend the Spread Eagle
Chain of Lakes against invasive species, thus using up our general fund.
Jennifer Kellstom shared information
regarding the numbers of paid members. Over the last 6 years the average number of property owners who
have paid their dues was 151.
The Grant Committee gave an update on their current efforts (pg 4).

Attending members voted to
increase dues from $20 to $35.
Even with this increase, additional funding will be needed to
solve our long term financial
obligations.
Gary Weber shared information
concerning the Whitewater surveys.
Carolyn Starling-Weber, Aquatic Invasive Species Coordinator
spoke about lake protection and
strategies to keep the lakes
healthy. Property owners were
encouraged to maintain a
healthy shoreline by
(Continue on Page 6)
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Summary of Annual Meeting (continued from Page 5)
taking a “no mow” approach to the majority of shorelines, encouraging planting of native species of
aquatic plants, grasses, shrubbery and trees. This
approach provides a buffer for toxins and prevents
erosion. Fertilizing lawns and plants is also detrimental for our lakes.
The complete minutes from the annual meeting can
be found on the SECOLA website.
Respectfully submitted,
Joan Will
SECOLA Secretary

Contact Information
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

Ed Patrick
Gary Weber
Dana Colenso
Joan Will

785-224-1078
630-251-8424
715-696-6026
630-561-1964

Standing Committee Chairs
Natural Resources………… ……Carl Sundberg………….715-696-3442
Publications……………….. ……Deb Cini…………………715-696-3653
Jane Patrick……………785-478-1814
Water Safety………………..........Jay Weber………………414-791-2974
Building Zoning/
Tax Relations...................... ........Grant Erickson………...715-696-3287

Lake Representatives Resurrected!
It worked so well in the past, we thought it was time
to resurrect “Lake Reps” for the Spread Eagle Chain
of Lakes. The purpose of having lake reps is to welcome new property owners to the Chain of Lakes,
introduce them to SECOLA , encourage them to
become members and provide educational materials on lake living.

Lake Grants……………………...Darlin Verley………… 262-366-5020
Jack Fortier………… …715-696-3349
Membership………………………Jennifer Kellstrom…… 715-696-3667
Marty Muzzy................ 715-696-6323
Nominations……………………...Cathy Curran………..…715-696-3361
Public Relations………………..Marion-Anderson-Peat…715-696-6356
Social Events………………….…Jane Patrick…………….785-478-1814
Boat Wash/Landing....................Joe Buchanan……...…. 305-720-6467

The committee will begin in earnest next summer.
The following people have volunteered to be on the
committee:

Christmas is just Around the Corner!

North Lake: Amy Weber & Judy Fristch
Middle Lake: Barb Rook, Mary Ann Flaminio &
Joyce Melin
Bass Lake: Jeanne LaVallie, Nettie Santoni &
Mary Anderson-Peat
Railroad Lake: Donna Fattes & Jane Patrick
Long Lake: Mary Brown & Marcia McGregor
East Lake: Heidi Rizzo

Need an idea for a
Christmas gift or
stocking stuffer?
How about a donation to SECOLA’s
Fireworks fund or
Invasive Species
Fund?

West Lake: Cindy Weber, Lois Sundberg &
Jane Santini
If you would be interested in being a Lake Rep or
know of a new resident that we could welcome
please contact Barb Rook at (717) 404-3345.

In an effort to keep our membership records accurate, we are asking you to convey any changes
in property owner information to
Jennifer Kellstrom, Membership Chairman, at
(715)-696-3667.

Fall/Winter 2017-2018
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Aurora Borealis over the skies of Florence County

2018 Spread Eagle Chain of Lakes Directory !
The Spread Eagle Chain of Lakes Family Directory will be updated this winter for distribution April 2018. All property owners on the Chain of Lakes are encouraged to find the Family Information Form on the SECOLA website at
www.SpreadEagleChain.org. to renew or enter a new listing. Residents must be
listed to receive a copy of the directory. Membership in SECOLA does not include
a directory delivered to you (or automatically give you a listing).
You must complete the form and send it in.
The Spread Eagle Directory is a personal volunteer effort, so when your new directory arrives, please make a habit of using the envelope provided by Norie Neff,
who publishes the booklet from start to finish. She appreciates donations and
says, “Thank you for all the fine support from everyone!”
Please take note that Norie’s address has changed and her mail is no longer
forwarded.
Completed forms should now be sent to her at:
Norie Neff
30300 Bayhead Road, Dade City, Florida 33523.
This address can be found on the new Family Information Form.
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DATE forward: Summer-Fall
EVENT
CONTACTS
Looking
22018 Social
Schedule
ANNUAL EVENTS
Mon June 18

Pine Grove Golf Outing (2pm)

Betty Rahm (715) 696-3305
Nancy Dewey (715) 528 4422
Richard Rook (717) 331-9156

Tues July 3

Fireworks at Dusk

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

Wed July 4

Ice Cream Social (12pm) followed by the
boat parade (1pm)

Joyce Melin (715) 629-9300
Cathy Curran (715) 696-3361
Jennifer McGregor—wooden boats
(312) 310-1744

Sat July 21

SECOLA Annual Meeting (10am)
Svecia Club

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

MONTHLY EVENTS

SECOLA DINNERS

Cocktails at 5pm Dinner at 6pm

Mon June 18

Pine Grove Country Club

Betty Rahm (715) 696-3305
Nancy Dewey (715) 528-4422

Tues July 16

Bass Island Picnic- BYOB & Appetizers
(Captains will boat you over )

Deb Cini (715) 696-3653
Jane Santini (906)-282-0445

Mon Aug 21

Chippewa Club

Marcia McGregor (906)-396-2299
Deb Cini (715) 696-3653
Jeannine LaVallie

Mon Sept 17

El Capitan

Jane Patrick (785) 478-1814
Vicki Faust (906) 396-8554

LADIES OF THE LAKES

5pm—7pm

Wed June 13

Deb Cini– Middle Lake
4913 Carpenter RD

Deb Cini (715) 696-3653

Wed July 11

Melissa Ehren– Long Lake
1354 Long Lake Rd

Melissa Ehren (503) 799-1411

Wed Aug 8

Rosann Capra– Middle Lake
4881 Carpenter Rd

Rosann Capra (715) 696-3764

Tuesdays

Bridge—Party and Duplicate (1pm)
Call Roberta for details

Roberta Anderson (715) 696-3230 or (847)
254-8669

Tuesdays

Men’s Breakfast-Holiday Kitchen (9am)

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

Wednesdays

Women’s Breakfast– Barb’s Café (10am)

Jane Patrick (785) 478-1814

Wednesdays (Locations TBD)

Ladies of the Lake dinners

Marcia McGregor (906) 396-2299

SECOLA BOARD MEETINGS (noon)
Chippewa Club Board Room

June 8th, July 6th and Aug 24th

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

WEEKLY

Note from the editors:
The Spread Eagle Chain O’Lakes Association, Inc published this issue to share with all lake property owners. It is our hope you will join the association and help support our efforts to keep the lakes
healthy for generations to come.
We welcome your comments, any photos of general interest to the members and /or news articles
for publication consideration.
Please forward your material via email to Deb Cini (debcini@charter.net) or Jane Patrick
(grams2745@gmail.com). Our mailing address is P.O. Box 413, Florence, Wisconsin 54121.
Articles for the Spring/Summer newsletter are due April 15, 2018.
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2017 4th of July Independence Day Boat Parade
It was a beautiful day for the 4th of July Annual Boat Parade. Many new combers to the boat parade enjoyed meeting neighbors, playing games and eating ice cream. Once again the wooden boats were out in numbers for us to
enjoy followed by the pontoons and speed boats. Boaters were very creative with their interpretation of the “Spread
Eagle thru the Decades” theme. We want to thank Joyce and Dick Melin and SECOLA for hosting this time honored
event and thank all who participated to make this such a fun day.

Images of the 4th ....

Flags & Friends

Lake Living
& Laughter

U
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Spread Eagle O ’L akes Asso ciatio n , In c.
P.O. Box 413
Florence, Wisconsin 54121
Forwarding Service Requested
In an effort to keep our membership
records accurate, we are asking you to
convey any changes in property owner
information to the board.

Check our SECOLA website for news,
events, and updates to the calendar:

www.SpreadEagleChain.org

